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Hong Kong s t ra teg ies on heritage preservation 
12 
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序 言 / p r o l o g u e 4 
_ I 
K 
redevelopment of Mongkok- pencil towers plug-in the old urban fabr ic . 
Hong Kong i s a very com-
pact city. Old and new build-
ings intermixed together• 
Walking through the s t r e e t , 
we can find that the ci ty im-
age i s f u l l of new modern 
bu i ld ings compete with old 
c o l o n i a l and C h i n e s e 
buildings . 
• Due to the dramatic eco-
nomic expansion, the main trend 
of archi tecture i s depend on 
quantity but not quality. The 
free-market allowed the d e -
velopers to monopolize 
A
architecture‘ • 'How to earn 
more money in the sho r t e s t 
time' i s the main concern of 
the developers . 
Commercial buildings with 
curtain windows and repeti-
t ive h igh-r i se housing 
estate, quickly replaced the 
old h is tor ica l buildings, and 
become the city image of Hong 
Kong. 
That's a pity that many of 
them did not have any sense of 
context. They do not respect 
each other in the s i te . Dwell-
ers may said that they o n l y 
concern t h e size of t h e i r 
space and how conven i en t to 
move to elsewhere. What i s 
contextual or h i s t o r i c a l i s 
not the i r main issue to deal 
with. However, after satis-
fied the basic needs, any-
thing behind contributes to 
the l i fe quality? 
Hong Kong i s now under eco-
nomic recession. The building 
rate i s slower. Hence, i t may 
be a good time to get more mean-
ing for dwelling place besides 
quanti t ies and functional. How 
i s the cu l t u r e , i d e n t i t y and 
community sense important to the 
c i ty dwellers? In what way we 
can make i t through architecture? 
In th i s essay, we wil l look at 
the other countries on t h e i r 
attitudes on heritage and ur-
ban regeneration, and then 
review the strategies and op-
portunities of Hong Kong on 
keeping the city alive. Af-
t e r t h a t , ' we can p r o j e c t t o 
the situation of Kowloon City 
today • 
This kind of housing keep build-
ing in a very fas t pace 
自 我 認 知 的 重 要 性 / 
importance of identity in our lives 6 
、二：伊务1 ！ 之 
• H f l B W ^ ^ 
Look into the mist, we can only see the 
r epe t i t i ve house blocks a l l over Hong Kong. 
Shatin new town 
When you are walking through 
the satel l i te towns like Shatin, 
Ma On Shan, Tuen Mun e tc . , do 
you find any different between 
them? May be these high-dense 
housing blocks become the iden-
t i t y of Hong Kong. However, in 
the sea of a l l those repeti-
tive housing blocks, not many 
one can point out which one they 
belong to. 
Why we need ^identity' be-
s i d e s s p a c i o u s n e s s and 
convenience? As human are l i ved 
as a group, sense of community 
means t o be protection from 
o u t s i d e r s . People find the 
sense of belonging through the 
trace of history they built 
and accumulated through the 
yea r s . If people do not take 
the place they lived as theirs, 
they will not care what is hap-
pening around. Then, safety 
and security of the place be-
come problematic. Dwellers be-
come r o o t l e s s and draw t o 
more social problems. 
Example can also be drawn 
from America. As the inner 
cities exploded in violence, 
the social and economic condi-
t ions came into sharp force 
throughout the natior^ • Urban 
renewal are urged and supported 
by Government. Besides the po-
1 i t i c a 1 and e c o n o m i c a l 
s t ra tegies , some emphas izes 
are put on respecting the 
historical buildings if there 
ar u 
Lai Chi Kok New Es ta te 
Wong Tinsin New Es t a t e 
Quarry Bay New Es ta te 
Repeating housing blocks form a 'unique' charac te r of 
Hong Kong. 
a r e a n y , s o a s t o be a f o c a l 
po in t and keep the sense of 
community. 
Taiwan is another good ex-
ample of heritage preservation. 
After mid 10'sr because of the 
rapid development of the place, 
many historical si te have been 
destroyed•工nflunenced by the 
European t h o u g h t s , s o m e s c h o l -
| a r s come b a ck t o Ta iwan and 
f i g h t f o r h e r i t a g e 
preservation. After 80's, they 
found that
 A
stop the time and 
space' kind of preservation was 
not a valid way stop the de-
cayed of living quality. Many 
scholars and p ro fe s s iona l s 
t r ied united to hold campaign 
to provoke the public to pre-
serve heritage together with 
the community. The p a r t i c i -
p a t i o n o f p u b l i c a r e 
emphasized. Further investi-
gation of different cases will 
be presented at case study in 
B o o k 4 . 
In addition, heritage can 
help revive tourism which is 
not considered in the past. The 
reason behind is that the a t -
t ract ion p o i n t of H o n g K o n g 
toward the foreign visitors are 
cheap shopping and e a t i n g 
rather than heritage v i s i t s . 
A s H o n g K o n g h a v e l e s s c o m -
petit ive in these aspects com-
pare to the south-east coun-
t r i e s nearby, heritage v i s i t s 
b e c o m e i m p o r t a n t . 
港 府 對 傳 統 保 護 之 定 位 / 
Haig Kcng s t r a t e g i e s cn h e r i t a g e p c e s e r v a t i c n 1 0 
The only authority concern 
preservation of our culture 
in Hong Kong is the Antiqui-
ties Advisory Board and its 
executive arm, the Antiqui-
t ies and Monuments Office (AMO) 
1
 • it promotes public aware-
ness of the importance of 
Hong Kong's cultural heri-
•tage through exh ib i t i ons , 
國 
guided tours , publ icat ions , 
lectures f workshops and com-
munity involvement projects . 
The Ant iqui t ies Advisory 
Board
2
 advises the government 
on s i tes and structures which 
merit protection through dec-
laration as monuments. 
There are several s t ra tegies 
on p r e s e r v i n g h e r i t a g e : 
conservation, preservation, 
reconstruction etc. 
To keep her i t age a l i ve , 
many f a c t o r s have t〇 be 
considered. Conservation of 
Yua Ma Tei fruit market and 
theatre
3
 can be used as an 
example . 
There is no doubt that these 
buildings have their h i s to r i -
cal value. With i t s facade 
representing the architecture 
of 1920 and the only existing 
f r u i t wholesaling center, i t 
can be a ho t t o u r i s t 
checkpoint. It can also be a 
focal for the community as i t wit-
nessed and partaked in the local 
h i s t o r y of t h i s community. 
However, the market and theatre 
cannot stand on thei r own. They 
are now in adverse condition. The 
building are decaying and the mar-
ket atmosphere are not active. 
Hence, besides renovation, 
some new programs have to be in-
troduced to revitalize this place. 
For example, a well-developed his-
tor ica l t r a i l can be promoted, by 
HKTA to the touris t to search for 
the footpr in ts of old Hong Kong 
in the midst of modernization. 
For the high land value for 
this old community, i t is no doubt 
that many old buildings wil l be 
demolished and replaced by dense 
high-rise commercial and residen-
t i a l complex. Not only as a 
breathing space within the high-
rise for i t s low—density, but also 
Yau Ma Tei f r u i t market 
a s
 a c u l t u r a l quar te r to enrich the 
urban context of the region. Renovate 
the market and theatre, build new build-
ing to support the old market and a t -
t r a c t more investment and bring back 
l i f e to i t . 
Faneuil Hall Market Place 
After looking at a foreign example, 
the Faneuil Hall Market Place in USA
4 
• We come to a principle of conserva-
t ion i s not to improved on h i s t o ry . 
New materials should be distinguished 
and differentiated from the origi-
na l one so as to keep a clear time line 
of the bui lding, thus expressing the 
building l i f e and history. The old and 
new are joined successful ly in an e l -
egant and compatible way. Some market 
ins ight has to input to ac t iva te the 
space too. 
Bird Market in Mongkok is an ex-
ample tha t the old h i s t o r i c building 
complex i s demolished and relocated. 
The old bird market has heavy flow of 
people because of i t s renown and conve-
nient location. However, the condition 
of the market was unacceptable in term 
of health and safety. I t is then rea-
sonable to demolish and relocate. The new 
building are not trying to intimate the old 
one but using the language of t r ad i t i ona l 
Chinese architecture. By the interview of 
the users, the environment of the new bird 
market has improved quite a lo t . However, 
because of i t s location and lacks of indica-
tor or promotion, the people flow declined 
quite a l o t . Hence, in the relocated of 
1 3 
heritage spot, place select ion and after一 
c h i t s t r e e t 
^ M H ^ H 態 
s u p p o r t have t〇 be v e r y 
thoughtful. 
Lee Chit Street project is 
an example of reconstruction of 
historic building as an monument. 
For the high land value of the 
s i te , the tradi t ion balcony low-
rise houses had to be demolished. 
Then the only fagade is rebuilt 
in f ront of the new h igh- r i se 
housing estate. I t is just a big 
pops intimating the old one with-
out the essence of the passed 
l i f e . This approach of heritage 
conservation are not generally 
appreciated. 
There are some successful ex-
ample of preservation done by pri-
vate sector . For examplef the 
Pennisula Hotel i s a good example 
of joining the old colonial 
building to the new high-rise 
hotel behind to meet the need. The 
preservation works always found to 
be more successful by co-operation 
with and assistance from the p r i -
vate sector . 
14 
Another approach to preserve 
heritage is to b u i l d museums. The 
newly bu i l t Hong Kong His tor ica l 
Museum at Tsimshashui and Hong Kong 
Heritage Museum at Shatin show the 
determination of the Government. 
T h i s a p p r o a c h i s s t i l l 
c o n t r o v e r s i a l . Espec i a l l y the 
Heritage Museum, which claimed to 
'be bu i l t by modern methods and 
techniques of a t r a d i t i ona l Chi— 
nese courtyard design.‘； i s a mag-
ni f ied temple building with wrong 
scale put in the wrong s i t e . In 
addition f to build many museums to 
house the her i tage seem to be a 
passive way.• 
1 T h e
 Secretary for Broadcasting, Culture and Sport is the Antiquit ies Authority who 
implements the provisions of the Antiquities and Monuments Ordinance through the AMO. 
He draws on the advice of the Antiqui t ies Advisory Board to do so. 
2 T h e
 Antiquities Advisory Board has 17 appointed members. They include anthropologists, 
archaeologists , a rch i tec t s , curators, h is tor ians and planners. 
3 T h
e proposal of Yua Ma Tei f r u i t market and theatre i s a suggestion from a group 
of 6 Master of Architecture students, Victor Fung, Pery Ho, Yeeman Hui, Simon 
Koon, Christine Kwan and Rosetta Kwong. 
4





前 瞻 / l o o k i n g f o r w a r d 16 
In the sense of Hong Kong long-
term development strategies, sense 
of communities and iden t i t i es are 
not emphasized. Historical build一 
ing preservation seems to be the 
only way to give the sense of 
community, i d en t i t i e s and he r i -
tage trace in Hong Kong. 
• Moreover, the existing his-
torical building could be a 
physical tool to achieve the 
integration between tourism, 
culture and environment. After 
the hand-over of Hong Kong back to 
China, Hong Kong Tourist Associa-
tion (HKTA)
1
 announced measures to 
revive the touris t industry, which 
included proposals for v i s i t s to 
heritage s i t e s . 
However, ant iqui t ies and monu-
ments preservation will not be the 
only way to improve l i f e qual i ty 
or r e v i t a l i z e a community. By 
looking at the 'Urban regenera-
t ion conference '
2
, i t h ighl ights 
the importance of involving 
young people urban regenera-
t ion
3
 and to explore the vital 
contribution they can make to that 
process . Similar to t h i s , for 
these few years, the univers i t ies 
had held several workshops at the 
housing es ta te to col lec t in for -
mation from the res idents about 
the op in ions of t h e i r l i v i n g 
environment. This wi l l be very 
useful to contact the end-users 
d i r e c t l y . I t i s not powerful 
enough if i t is only done for aca-
1992, an 、ad sign b e a u t i f y ' campaign was 
held by the Municipal Government of Taipei. 
And then i t provoked a s e r i e s of a c t i on 
held by the shop owner to r e g u l a t e the 
signage along the s t r e e t . Here we can see 
the e f f e c t i v ene s s of i nhab i t an t i n i t i a t e d 
campaign. I t i s far more success fu l than 
government's lead pro jec t and f i t to t he i r 
s e l f i n t e r e s t s and own needs. 
臓 , . 急 辩 於 ^ ^ ^ — i c research. This should be 
^ ^ ^ encou r aged any promoted by 
Government, at l eas t for within 
t h e P r 0 j e C t S h e l d b y G
— • 
The preservation of T〇 promote the community'' s 
h i S t。 r i c a l building ccxnmitment in heri tage conserva- 1Q 
without s i t e planning . 18 
cons idera t ion . t i 〇 n w o r k , t h e AMO s e t u p a 
'Friends of Heritage scheme' 
to organize her i tage lovers who 
were prepared to undertake volun-
tary work for the o f f i ce . 
Not much promotion or empha-
size are put in by the Government. 
With the an t i qu i t i e s ordinance, 
only 65 h i s t o r i c her i tage items 
have been defined as monuments. 
By ongoing survey, more than 1000 
bulidings worth of grading as 
his tor ic monuments and more 
than 200 archaeological sities 
that need to be excavated. The 
f i r s t heritage t r a i l in Hong Kong
4 
opened at 1994 and closed down 
one year later because of the Plan-
ning Department's decision to re-
move a c lan 's ancestral grave for 
road—improvement work. We can see 
from these cases that the heri-
tage preservation are always 
put in lower pr ior i t ies that 
other department. Success wil l 
not come by the i r own. Govern-
ment need to pay a t t en t i on and 
support for a l l these projects to 
run successfully. 
In addition, preservation is not just 
keep the h is tor ica l building, new build-
ings around should respect them in a macro-
view. There are three levels of sensa-
tion towards city image. 
The f i r s t level is how we look at the 
psychological sensational process of 
t h e c i t i e s : handling the confusion or 
organization, blurred or clear of the city 
image. The second one is j u dg i ng t h e 
va lue and meaning of th is image by i t s 
cultural values and styles. The third level 
is your physical sensational response 
to the scale, space, color, light and shadow, 
rhythm of the place. All these viewpoints 
include the dialogue between individual and 
the public asthetic values. And the pub-
l i c a s t h e t i c va lues a r e con t r o l ed or 
guided by the society and history. 
The urban developmentf redevelopment or 
improvement etc. f have to be emulsion of 
culture, modern style and public asthetic 
value. And then under th is framework of 
harmonized image, individual architecture 
can have i t s own innovative approach. 
Kowloon City i s a place where i can 
demonstrated how the heritage and commu-
nity can be preservated together. There 
should be a well balance between eco-
nomic prospect and living quality. Pro-
viding that the programming can keep the 
ci ty alive and have i t s prospect, we can 
have the argument to keep the scale and 
mood of the ci ty . 
i t t ^ S H l l H 20 
j 
Stree t fagade under same language create a 
harmonize c i ty image, Par is . 
Kowloon City has a d i f ferent c i ty image which 
i s energetic but calm. 
瞧 
1 w i t h t h e
 sponsorship of the Hong Kong Tourist Association, the AMO anticipated in 
the Hong Kong Exposition in Beijing, which was organized by the Hong Kong and Macau 
Affairs Office of the State Council of the People's Republic of China and the Xinhua 
N e w s Agency 一 Hong Kong ranch. A small display on the heritage conservation work in 
Hong Kong was staged. The exposition was held in March and a t t rac ted many v i s i t o r s . 
“
T h e
 conference took place on 14th April 1997 at the London Voluntary Sector Resource 
Center, 356 Holloway Road, London N7 6PA. 
3
 Urban regeneration for th is conference is the sustainable development of our towns 
and c i t i e s in a way that benef i ts people, the i r environment and the economy. 
4 T h e
 f i r s t heri tage t r a i l in Hong Kong was opened by the former Governer Chris 
Patten 1994. 
—— 
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2 . 解 構 / 
Kowloon City Urban Renewal 
2. analysis 
內容 /content: 
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簡 介 / b r i e f 
2 4 ！ 
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^ “ J i 
2810 6066 面 d f f i ^ 
i i iwi 
25 Locations of closed down shop at ground floor 
Kowloon City is well known by the world 
because of the Walled City and the Interna— 
tional Kai Tak Airport . The landmark drew 
people from elsewhere to this ci ty. Together 
with the airport height res t r ic t ion, the city 
is in a l l mid-rise with understorey housing 
diverse commercial act ivi t ies and street l i f e . 
At 1987, Walled City was demolished and 
changed to a Chinese garden. Then at 1997, the 
airport had relocated to Chek Lap Kok. The 
city lost i t s identity and sp i r i t . I t decays 
rapidly. 
With the release of height restr ict ion, the 
c i t y i s i n e v i t a b l y under p r e s s u r e of 
redevelopment. Before the ent i re heri tage 
disappear, a rev i ta l iza t ion program is pro-




歷 史 / h i s t o r y 
以市場爲生活中心的歷史/ 
























History of the market, heart of the City l i f e 
At 6 0 ' s , the market was 
half the footprint of the ur-
ban council complex nowadays. 
Another half was some squatter 
house. The main part of the old 
market was a pitched-roof, one-
storey building with high cei l -
ing height. Near the market, 
there were many temporary struc-
ture of the hawkers. 
Around 70's, Carpenter 
Road was just a narrow s t ree t , 
which only al low one- lane 
t r a f f i c . Along the road were 
Zo 
the temporary s t ruc tu re ex- H H 
HHH 
tended from Sei Tou Village, 
sel l ing a l l kind of s tu f f . 
At the beginning of 
8 0 ' s , a f t e r Sai Tou Village 
had been removed, we had tem-
porary market and a park over 
there . The old market place 
had been cleaned up for the 
construction of the urban coun-
ci l complex. And about the same 
time, the hawkers at Li〇n Rock 
Road had been cleaned up. 
Today, there i s no more 
、dai te i dong' in Kowloon City. 
All of them have moved to the 
top of the urban counc i l • 
complex. We have cleaner, a i r - 、 
conditioned environment. How- j ^ j 
ever i t i s not as convenience ^ 
and busy as before. Somehow, fl 
the mood of eating outdoor i s V 
los t . 
隨 歷 史 而 變 化 的 生 活 環 境 / l i v -
ing environment change through history 
HV、 I 
The landmark of the city M J 
29 have been erased completely. Wf^H^m ^ ^ m 
• Walled city have turned into 
a Chinese garden and Kai Tak 
Airport are waiting for i t s 
The architecture in this 
s i t e gives no more chance 
f 。 r t h e a c t i v i t i e s w e u s e d M ^ M W 
to enjoy. No More open space 
for the Dai Tia Dong and the 
open market. 
The existing buildings 
are not respected and being 
chopped or torn away. 
New architecture comes and 
squeeze through the urban 
fabric. They are al l
 A
f lat ' 
and ^confined' as compare to 
the organic configuration of 
the old architecture. 
There is a chance that 
a l l buildings in this ci ty 
will be replaced by this kind 
of architecture very soon . 
0 i 
o I 3 • 
居 住 模 式 的 變 遷 / c h a n g i n g of living mode 
[buildings around 1920 
|buildings around 1950 
|buildings around 1960 
buildings after 1970 
The oldest building in th i s d i s t r i c t was bui l t around 
1920s• Some of them are chophouses with colonnades. But al l 
of them are isolated as an individual lot now. They have long 
staircase going up the f i r s t floor without natural lighting. 
There are also two buildings at the same age but not the same 
style of these chophouses. They are large building occupied 
~ U I M J 1 L J ： I 
‘ 一 3 2 
I 1 1 I m 
This type of building was built af ter the 2
nd
 World War. 
They are about 50 years old. All of them have one staircase 
core serving two f la t s every floor. They have big light-well 
at the back of the building which provide light and ventila-
tion to every room in the f l a t . Originally, there are large 
balconies facing the s t ree t , but a l l of them have been en-
closed by windows to increase the interior space. 
"I I"^~
1 
1 r r I i 
33 
This type of building was built at around 1960. The shop has 
high ceiling and penthouse. They have long plan with only front and 
back windows to provide light and ventilation. Usually, the f i r s t 
and second floors are for industrial used. For example, there is no 
partition in the f la t and a l l space is occupied by sewing machines. 
When i t is a resident ia l f l a t , usually i t i s par t i ted into many 
small rooms. Except the front rooms facing the street , a l l of them 
will not have windows. All individual occupancy has to share the 
kitchen and the t o i l e t at the end of the f l a t . The corridor is 
usually occupied by portable beds and dining table. 
h m p Qfi a 
1 uiv __p_'【IS 
L — J n 4 U 
HIBX 
The last type is the la tes t building buil t within 30years. As 
no additional structure is allowed on the fagade, the new buildings 
usually have pain elevation. They are new face at the community and 
neglected the context around. 




空 間 / s p a c e 
36 
城 市 邊 界 / s i t e boundary 
one-way r oad 
two-way r oad 
Lung Shing has with a total area 
of 19,700 sq.m including 11 s t r ee t s 
along east-west axis pa ra l l e l to each 
other and 3 s t r e e t s along the North-
south axis. 
The s i te is clearly defined by three 
busy roads: Carpenter Road, Prince 
Edward Road West and Junction Road. 
The north side is the Kowloon City 
Plaza, Carpenter Road Park and the Walled 
City Park. There are always cars coming 
in and out of the parking of the plaza. 
Moreover, the large open space, the two 
parks, next to i t have fence to define 
i t . I t sets up a hard boundary for the 38 
north side . 
The west boundary is the Junction 
Road which extends cont inuously to 
Kowloon Tong near the Lion Rock Tunnel. 
By which the buildings at the opposite 
side have fence wall and on shop at ground 
level. 
The south one i s the mult i - lane 
Prince Edward Road. I t i s very diffi— 




" —^ j^^f c—•.• 
south boundary — Prince Edward Road West/ 太子道西 
3 9
 — 丄 皿 ― — 一 _ 霸 
、 ^ - ， , z People access the 
- 二 ^ ^ s i te by bus will arrive 
‘k k 乂 ^ ^ D ,,^¾¾ at Junction Road, Prince 
north boundary -- Carpenter Road/ 賈炳達道 ‘ 
Edward Road. 
Most of them access 
B ^ H i _ L厂 ^ 1 the s i te by private car, 
謹I; |T3! mini — bus or t ax i wi l l 
糧 j 、 J arr ive at Nga Tsin Wai 
I p i s i ^ 痛 R o a d ; h e t r a f f i c i n — 
^ P l ^ l ^ S t t S i ^ g ^ g ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ ^ l the island i s compara-





工 i f fP^^Mf rg f ?^ ‘ 咽 ^ i n between the、island。 
_ t h e r e i s another busy 
J K I ^ W roadf Nga Tsin Wai Road, 
“ 雄 ‘ 乂 「 , . — c u t t i n g through. 
busy road cutting through -- Ngn Tsin Wai Road/衙前圍道 
行人節點/ 
pedestrian nodal point 
density of pedestrian 
y ^ i 
The pedestrian circulat ion is distributed in a similar waf 二 
the vehicular circulation pattern. The busiest street is Ngai Tsin 
W a i R o a d , wh i ch i s always f u l l of p e o p l e and c a r s . 
Kowloon City Plaza i s a comprehensive shopping center which 
drawn large amount of pedestrian flow to the road around. 
Fuk Lo Tsuen R o a d a n d L i o n R o c k R o a d a r e busy too a s t h e y a r e 
direc t ly pointed at the Plaza. Many v i s i t e r s will go to the shopping 
center through these two s t reets when they get off at Nga Tsin Wai Road. 
Lion Rock Road has even more crowded as there are many outlet shops 
There are also people gathering around the urban d i s t r i c t 
market: for fresh food. 
！ ^ ^ 一 一 一 . f - ^ h H H H H H 
ii^KH 
Nga Tsin Wai Road —一 
vehicles and pedestrians cross over each 
other. I t builds up a tense , dangerous 
and polluted node. 
Kowloon City Plaza entrance 一 一 
entrance and exist of the temporary carpark 
inside the plaza, is adjacent to the pedes-
trian entrance of the plaza. It causes dan-
ger and inconvenience, especiallu during 
holiday. 42 
Fuk Lo Tsuen Road 一 一 
There is not enough parking space in th is 
ci ty and this road is near to the plaza. 
In the addition of i l legal parking, there 
are three lanes of parking which narrow 
down the run way into one lane. 
Hau Wong Road 一 一 
Because of the frequent loading—unloading 
ac t i v i t i e s of the fresh food market, the 
view of the walkways are always blocked by 
the lorr ies parking along. 
綠色空間 /greenery and open space 
I n s i d e t h e g r i d sys tem of t h e dense community, t h e r e i s no open 
s p a c e . They a r e a l l l o c a t e d o u t s i d e t h e ^ b o u n d a r i e s ' • 
The C a r p e n t e r Road Park and Kowloon Wal led Park a r e l o c a t e d a t t h e 
n o r t h s i d e . I t forms a ve ry b i g open space which accommodate j ogg ing 
track, bicycle track and Chinese 
garden, etc. I t is nearly 80% 
of the area of our community. 
But i t is separated from our 
community by the t r a f f i c along 
Carpenter Road. 
To the east, i t is a small 
garden at Tak Ku Ling Road. Be-
cause of i t s location and size, 
i t is not an adequate breath-
ing place for the community. 
To the south, there is a 
park under the fly-over. It is 
the hardest one to access among 
the three. 
At the time being, we have 
the precious greenery provided 
by the shops and the residents. 
Carpenter Road Park and Walled City ParJc 一 一 
big open space but i t i s separated from the 
community by the wide road and fences. 
an open space a t north-east ~一 
i t opens the view toward Tung Tau Estate. I t 
i s zoned as carpark, but ac tua l ly i t i s not 
under used now. 
greenery along Prince Edward West 
some t r e e s are planted along the bus stop 
s ta t ion . 
Talc Ku Ling Road Rest Gard«n - -
very few people v i s i t t h i s garden except the 
Philippines maid during weekend. 
居 民 / i n h a b i t a n t 
46 
population by type of quarters 
,0 , 5 0 0 0 ilOOOO , 1 5 0 0 0 , 2 0 0 0 0 , 2 5 0 0 0 
No. of accupied quarters 
I I I 
hous ' ncr authority
1
 rents l f i s t s 
jSi Cf I «L I. • ^ Hi t^  OiaL ！ • "tir S I ' • ‘ 1 • 1 • "[ 1,  • • •* • '{•' " ' ‘ ‘ ‘ “ “‘ “‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ “ I ‘ 
housing authority subsidied sale f l a t s I i 丨 I | ] 
I 
housing society subsidied sale f l a t s | | 
private res ident ia l f l a t s [ f l M L I I | 
I . J I j I 
non-domestic quarters W | 
“~ ~~~~"“ 隨 r I “ " j " 
private temporary quarters |H 
t ^ I i S i i i p i l I I 
' 5424 
No.of residents 丨0 pOOO .10000 ,15000 ,20000 25000 
housing authority rental f i a t s | | | 
I 47 housing society rental f l a t s j [ | \ ； | 
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i j 
private temporary quarters ^ 
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I • 
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Under the classification of the District Board, the target area 
is <Lung Shing> under the Kowloon City District . 
By looking at the Census, i t is easily found that most of the 
quarters here are private residential f l a t s . Many of them are self-
owned f la t by the inhabitants. This may implied that the hardness of 
moving the inhabitants out of their own dwelling place. 
」 
居 民 種 族 / d o m i n a t e ethnic groups 
Chaozhou, PRC 
T h a i l a n d 
Shanghe i , PRC 
Besides the shops grou
f . ^ g W i B ^ H i 
level, there are plenty of . V“~. 
Chiu-chow association 
49 
Kowloon City has a name of 、Little Chiu 
Chow/小潮州、• 
Many Chiu Chow people live and do business there. Most of them 
make business at the market. Hence, there are a number of Chiu-
chow shops spread near the urban council market. The map can only 
show some of them. By listen to the chatting along the street , you 
can discover many Chiu-chow people around. 
There is a l i t t l e community of Thai gathering around South 
Wall Road. Many Thai Shops are found and Thai people like to 
gathering around these shops. 
P| r J | _ 
many Thai gather around Thai 
shops 
生 活 / l i v i n g 
5 0 
商業活動 /commercial activities 
Within the r igid grid of the s t ree ts , every street has 
i t s own character. 
There are diverse of eating-place in Kowloon City serv-
ing the community and also the visitors and the tourists elsewhere 
They appeared in a very high frequent through the s i te . They are^^® 
more concentrated at Fuk Lo Tsuen Road and Lung Kong Road. 
Dif ferent kinds of food are serving: Chiu-chow, Shanghai, 
Taiwanese, Thai, Korean, Japanese, seafood, cafe, pub, hotpot, 
fast food and etc. 
Except the urban council market, we can buy fresh food from 
the two s t ree ts next to i t . 
Lion Rock Road i s concentrated by clothing re t a i l ing and 
wholesaling shops. The density of pedestrian is higher in this 
s t reet as they do shopping around here. 
Ironware and building material shops are concentrated at Tak 
Ku Ling Road and Kai Tak Road. Most of them are old shops which 
own the properties themselves. Some of them turn the shop to be 
storage. There are always lorr ies parked along for loading and 
unloading. 
Beside the large Kowloon City Plaza, there are plenty of 
shopping or eating centers in smaller scale. By observation, 
the plaza is welcomed by the community. Many students of this 
d i s t r i c t will gather around at the plaza af ter school. It also 
becomes a landmark for waiting people. For the small shopping 
centers, they do not have v i t a l i t y . Most of the shops inside 
were closed down. 
: ^^rarT^ r —"th^ r^^r—^ 一‘ ^ — — r ^ 一 ^ ^ r 5JI. 




fresh food market, food re ta in-
ing and food processing factory 
clothing and accessories 
_ _ _ 
ironware, building material 
shopping center 
城市漫遊/ 
wandering around the city 
'mamaarmsa m^amam^^Kmi mm^. i-mmL. 
There is variety 
of street l i f e on the 
s t r ee t s . Typically, 
the shops would extend 
their boundary to get 
maximum contact with 
the pedestrian without 
blocking the way. Even 
the space under the 
staircase is occupied 
by shops. This forms 
an interactive street 
l i fe in this community. 
Because of the 
scale of the s t r ee t , 
the s t ree t s are spa-
cious and the adver-
tisement signs compet-
ing for attention add 
hus t l e -bus t l e atmo-
sphere to the place. 
It is a pedestrian-wel-
coming place for the 
sight t r a f f i c within 
the s i t e . 
section cutting through street --
scale of the building height and street width 
allowed ample sun light and ventilation. 
騎 樓 風 情 / u n d e r s t o r e y 
The space under the understorey, together with the overhang or the 
adaptation of the shop owners, i t forms an intimate space along the 
s t ree t . The building height of the ci ty is from 3 storeys to 8 storeys, 
gradually increase from the south to the east . With the 18 meters width 
s t ree t s , sunlight can penetrate through s t ree t , which made up a l ively 
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參 與 / a d a p t a t i o n 
5 8 
適者生存 / mod i f i c a t i 0¾ 
Verandah Type Cantilevered Living Rectangular Mass Type Porliiim Tower Type 
<1920-^) Quarters Type 11970~) {1980�J 
(1950—1960) 
drawing from pp. 62 no.330 1995,Space Design 
^ ^ ^ " " " • I B B M t t S S B S ^ M H 
樓 上 店 舗 / t h e upstair business 
In the organic c i ty fabric, occupants 
always compete for their vi ta l space. Dwell-
ers expand the i r in te r io r space by i l l ega l 
plug-in structure, and the low-profit busi-
ness go into the low-rent-upper floor or space 
under s ta i rcase . Their present enrich the 
image of the city horizontally on street level q^ 
and vert ical on fagade level. 
By simple s ta t i s t ic , the business upstairs 
arranged by number are: hair salon, c l inic , 
dentist , labor union, chapel, etc. 
J j C T I l t j P f c ^ ^ g f g 
^fejwi^y^ jam -厂 t r j f^rSmift l i i 
jmm 
後 巷 使 用 /backlane modification 
The backlane i s the 
s e r v i c e l ane f o r t h e 
restaurant. I t i s also a 
space for the exhuast fans. 
The downpipe of the resi— 
dent above comes to open 
drain at the back lane. The 
condition of the backlane 
i s not hygenic. 
However, t he re are 
some adaptation of the shop 
owners to use the backlane 
space, by which, show some 
opportunities of unitizing 
the backlane space. 
one side of the shop opened to 
the back lane wi th s h e l t e r 
provided 
because of the scale of the 
space, i f the lane i s cleaned 
up, i t can also be a l i v e l y 
space. 
龍 城 色 彩 及 質 感 / C o l o r s and Texture of the City 
ft I JL 
[ t t r  1 w ^ 
l H H B ? y 
11 賺 f & ^ h 斯 f n r r 62 
I - ； m • 
新 戋 A / j ^ ^ 
等 . • , 1 丨 麵 0L j H ^ ^JKk 
^ - » ' ' • I 
I 
Looking around Kowloon City, we can find that color's and 
texture are very rich as each individual owner has his own facial 
expression. Because of the under-lying meaning of each color, the 
color spectrum of this city tends to have more red and green. Red 
means joyful, celebration, and green means blossom. 
On the other hand, the texture i s d i f fe ren t , as d i f ferent 
materials are available over different period. 
For the buildings around 1920 to 1940, usually the fagade is 
coated with deteriorated white wash, by which turn to a mixture of 
grey and pale yellow. It makes contrast with the freshly painted 
commercial sign at f i r s t floor level. 
the o l d e s t b u i l d l i n g s 
usual ly have r ich curv-
ing and d e t a i l s 
For the bui ld ings around 
I960, usually the fagade is treated 
with mosaic t i l e which i s more 
durable. The colors are usually 
grey, pale green and red. The 
commercial signs are usually added 
on the wall instead of d i rect ly 
painted on. 
For the latest buildings, mo-
saic t i l e is also found, but pink, 
white, and fresh color becomes more 
popular. 
九 龍 城 重 建 計 劃 
3 • 設計 
Kowloon City Urban Renewal 
3• design 
內容 /content: 
設 計 槪 略 / p r o j e c t brief 
6 5 
• 
對 象 / c l i e n t s 
6 6 
• 
設 計 策 略 / d e s i g n s t ra tegies 
7 0 
• 6 4 
^ / p r o p o s a l H i 
7 4 i 
結構及物料/ 
structure and materials assembles 
88 
I 
設 計 槪 略 / p r o j e c t brief 
Kowloon City has i t s strong characters as mentioned in «Book 
2 Analysis〉〉• As 工 am one of the dwellers in Kowloon City for more 
then 20 years,工 believed that other dwellers love Kowloon City 
too and do not want i t to die out. The local resident will be the 
f i r s t one to be served or considered in the renewal process, as 
they are part of the d i s t r i c t . 
Moreover, Kowloon City has already developed i t s fame for 
tour is ts , i f the d i s t r i c t identity can be kept, i t can s t i l l be 
a tourist checkpoint. However, tour is ts from foreign countries 
may not be the main concern. We can consider attracting Hong Kong 
people from other d i s t r i c t to consume here. 
A significance area is selected to demonstrate how the new 
fabric mingle with the old fabric and how the new energy inject 
to the old city l ive. 
My belief is that: by adding new commercial value to the 
city and control of the development along certain streets f 
65 the city can be vitalized. 
One ^island' of the City will be picked up, with minimum 
nuisance to the dwellers, the back alley space will be reorga-
nized as a second commercial attraction t o t he place. By 
which, the walking experience of the pedestrains will be enriched. 
It will be an example fo r the whole development of the city. 
- iflftni 
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民 間 參 與 / 
designing the city with the community 
Potential Client: Kowloon City 
Kaifong Association, or any other 
resident association in Kowloon 
City 
The livable place has to be 
examined by d w e l l e r s f time and 
口 space. We have to plan our city 
••base on the past. A delight dwell-
WSSs 
ing place is growing from our 
d a l l y l ± f e , culture and h e r i t a g e . 
It is an accumulating process 
rather a professional product. 
A self—initiated of designing the 
city or keeping the community is 
essential for the revitalization 
project. Without the support of 
them, we can do nothing, as they 
are the end-users. We are work-
ing for them. 
Social cohesiveness 
Kowloon City have a very 
strong community bond for Chaozhou 
(潮少卜I) people . Many Chaozhou 
people come back to Kowloon City 
to buy Chaozhou food and for so-
cial gathering. Shops as social 
g a t h e r i n g place is the heart of 
the city. The revitaling process 
can also be a social movement 
that further strengthens the com-
munity cohesiveness. 
If the direction and the 
planning of the redevelopment are 
clear, i t is possible to raise 
fund from the government or other 
associations . 
For the scale of the thesis, 
the participation of the commu-
nity will be simplify to be a 
number of interviews among the 
residents and shop owners. 
Planning of our Government 
In the sense of Hong Kong 
long-term development strategies, 
sense of communities and identi-
t ies have never been mentioned. 
As existing historical building 
could be a physical tool to 
achieve the integration between 
tourism, culture and environment, 
Hong Kong Tourist Association 
(HKTA) announced measures to re-
vive tourist industry including 
proposals for visi ts to heritage 
s i tes . 
However, only a n t i q u i t i e s 
and monvments preservatxon can-
not improve the l i f e q u a l i t y or 
r e v i t a l i z e a community, espe-
cially a community has short his-
tory such as Kowloon City. Hence^  
i t can be predicted that F i n a n c i a l balance of the renewal 
the heritage of Kowloon City p r o j e c t 
will not be concerned or re-
spect during redevelopment Alternation means money. By 
by the government. reorganized the back al ley space 
Many of the buildings for commercial use, the shop owner 
have not a c h i e v e d t h e can be benefited from the increase 
development r a t i o because of o f shop front area. Moreover, the 
t he h e i g h t r e s t r i c t i o n alternation means a b e t t e r l i v i n g 
necessitated by the Kai Tak place f o r the community. This can 
Airpor t . As the a i r po r t balance out the investment and the 
r e l o c a t e d , t h e h e i g h t losing of ground floor commercial 
res t r ic t ion has been removed
 a r e a
• 
in July 1998. All s i t e s in Moreover, there are already 
Kowloon City Dis t r i c t have some vacant shops and resident ial 
since been permitted to be units in Kowloon City. It is not 
developed up to the l imi ts very sensible to build high r i se 
as p r e s c r i b e d under the buildings at the fu l l plot ra t io , 
r e l e v a n t Ou t l i ne Zoning The reason is the high r ise build— 
Plans, land leases or the ing will ruin the environment of 
B u i l d i n g ( P l a n n i n g ) the place and decrease the value 
Regulations, as the case may
 o f
 the property. Finally, no one 68 
be. Under t h i s pressure , will like to v i s i t th is place a n d H l 
the c i t y w i l l d i s a p p e a r and the c i ty becomes another housing 
r e p l a c e by h i g h - r i s e for es ta te . 
sure. 
The only force that can W K t K M 
、tune' that s i tua t ion must 
come from the local resident 
and then supported by the ‘ / 




Kowloon City Kaifong Association located atH 
first floor, with metal gate stoppiong the 
between the public and the association• 
6 9 誦 
設 計 策 略 / d e s i g n s t r a t e g i e s 
7 0 
• b I 
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Site Level 
q Improve the nodal point c o n d i t i o n 
p Another network of pedestrian can 
^ ^ ^ be added in second level of the 
U—t Q buildings. Probably, i t will be 
fci-^ done at the junctions of Nga Tsin 
/ i mm Wai Road with Fuk Lo Tsuen Road and 
j . /¾ Lion Rock Road. The t ra f f i c c〇ndi-
j JLl^^^j^^f j jUi^ki t tion of these two nodes are adverse. 
“一 In addition, i t can raise the com-
Pedestrianize mercial value of the second floor 
commercial. 




i Ufl To enhance and faci l i tate the street 
.-Jju^^^^T J l i f e within the city, some streets 
can be pedestrianize. As the t ra f -
1 f ic are slight within the s i te , i t 
屋Hi 总 / ¾ O iA will not have great impact to the 
^ B S f t l ^ ^ j P l ^ j ^ l ^ j y ^ , t r a f f i c conditions. It can be Lion 
Separation of pedestrian and Rock Road and Hau Wong Road as the 




T〇 s t r e n g t h e n the character of 
酵 : each s t r e e t 
As each street have i t s character, 
the C _ m e r C i a l at tract iveness can 
•yK^^MM





B i M : : : t ™ —
a t t h e 
strengthen the character of T o a d d o p e n space and g r e e n e r y 
each Street w i t h i n the 'boundary' of the s i t e 
e ^ miih ^ 丨：运 _ , , … 
^ ^ IHL' \ — / The community lacks a communal f〇一 
卜 \ ” .、 cal point, a park can serve th i s 
pj function. However, the exist ing 
J^P 3 . i park now has a hard, boundary sepa一 
pTfin?in"r rating i t from the community. In— 
_ _ I 1 _ 二 。 二 二 = = 
Collecting the park to the com-
munity 』 
I I To u p g r a d e the back lane concii 一 
: _ ^ j ^ ^ ^ T \ The back lane i s one of the 
\ §! I important l ight sources for the 
I I buildings. However, they are usu-
I |||Vf\ru fL fl i al ly used as service zone for the 
” I JimI r ^ I JBfe restaurants, the area for the split 
J r IaJiA / S j g t ^ type a i r -condi t ioner to release 
“ li 、 I heat . Moreover, a l l the sewage 
-organize the usage of the b l ^ pipe for the old building come to 
11RV the open manhole at the ground 
level of the back lane. These 
^— * < — - » 
IyOQ cause t he a d v e r s e hyg i ene 
隱 顧 C 0 n d i t i 0 n ' 
^ ^ R e - p l a n n i n g of the usage of 
/ ^3^3^ the back lane i s e s s en t i a l t〇 
KVJAAJil ^I^SJIs-^ change th is s i tuat ion. 
To d i s s o l v e the r i g i d g r i d system 
ceak down the long back lane To enrich the walking experi-
ence and enforce the management 
— > ^ of the back lane, the long back 72 
！:,, i lane was broken down. There is a 
I •• — — po s s i b i l i t y of taking back the 
• % 
• , 一 closed down shop as the passage/ 
• • * I 
C. • short cut to the back lane. 
•• - _ • I • _ 
j — . ^ To j o i n the l o t s in d i f f e r e n t 
.[jj j j 下"^ combinations 
“ "““* ^tt^* Join the lots can increase 
the variaty of buildings form of 
i f f e r e n t grouping of l o t s , . . , . , , 
” ^ ^ different ways to organise the 
space . 
Building Level 
To demonstrate the new b u i l d -
ing plug In the old f a b r i c of c i t y . 
Lots of inconsistence buildings 
will be picked up as s i t e . The 
de ta i l s and the intimate s t ree t 
relationship will be borrowed back 
to the new building. 
To ixt^yrove the l i v i n g condi -
t i o n of the e x i s t i n g b u i l d i n g s r 
which include: i n f r a s t r u c t u r e , 
l ight ing and vent i la t ion , means 
of escape and access. If the l iv-
ing condition is too bad, i t has 
to be demolished or change usage. 
73 
mm 
一 — . . . . : J _ . 〜 、 
― 一 
Borrow the de ta i l s 
) 
: M m 1 . 
Borrow the intimate re la t ion-
ship on s t ree t 
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Tsin Road 衙[！ij圍道 is the selected s i te 
area to demonstrate the urban renewal 
strategy of the whole d i s t r i c t . 
This area is chosen because Nga 
Tsin Long Road, that facing the urban 
council market, has the most energetic 
commercial a c t i v i t i e s . There are no 
closed down shops. It can be a started 
and diffuse through the dissolved fabric 
and help the business further down. 
Linkage between the selected island to the surrounding is also concerned. 
1
 I （ 上 " p a r t i a l roof plan, (top) 
) ( ¾ ^ ^ 乂 - 樓 平 面 圖 （ 中 " F i r s t floor plan (middle) 
' 地 面 平 面 圖 ( T ) /Ground floor plan (bottom) 
L J M•屑•丨 
l i O B f 
1. 1 1 : 1 ¾ ¾ ¾ ] 室 ( 鑑 十 方 案 ) / proposed communal ac t iv i ty room 
蒙 l ^ ^ B H 2.掏空現有樓層爲繊/ empty the exis t ing f loor as c i r -
cu la t ion 78 
3.協會辦公室/ a s soc ia t ion o f f i c e H H I 
• P 4.空中花園/ roof garden 
5.往地面走火MM escape s t a i r c a s e to ground level 
6.現存一樓餐廳 ex i s t i ng re s t au ran t 
7.住宅變爲商用用途/ r e s i d en t i a l un i t as shops, e t c : 
^ f f i M R V P l l l l ^ ^ ^ K 咖 啡 廳 茶 座 / caf台 
^ ^ S w i ^ ^ H i 二 ， ： ： 二 
徵 ^ ^ T ^ ^ g T Y T ^ 髮型屋/ hair salon 
B L j ^ M ^ A y r i u l 8-力口建聯繁橋棵/ additional bridge links up 1st floor 
9.力口建樓梯/ add i t iona l s t a i r c a s e 
B^J^HyHk 10.新建住宅/ proposed r e s i d en t i a l uni t 
B • 1 1 . 加 建 萑 • 舊 有 建 築 物 / add i t iona l she l t e r to e x i s t -
B ^ ^ ing bui lding 
12.新建二樓餐廳/ proposed f i r s t f loor r e s t au ran t 
\ , V. 13 .後巷街入口•/ back alley entrance no. 1 
f f ^ \ 14 • 公 厠 / publ ic t o i l e t 
15.社區活動大樓入口 / community a c t i v i t y bui ld ing en-
\ 
t rance 
16 •休憩空P曰 1/ s i t t i n g area 
17.後巷街入口二 / back a l l ey entrance no. 2 
18 • 後 巷 街 入 口 三 / back a l l ey entrance no.3 
19.往樓上餐廳/ to ups t a i r r e s t au ran t 
20.後巷街入口四/ back a l l ey entrance no. 4 
21. 空間作爲露天茶座 / shared pocket space as ou t -
door eat ing place 
沿 街 視 點 / v i s t a “：丨丨丨；^  
- p a r t of the a l l ey i s widen to accommodate 
- go ing in to
 t h e b a c k a l l e
y
 f r o m
 Nga
 T s i n W a i
 some s i t t i n g area with greenery. 
Road through the community a c t i v i t y center 
(which the ground level i s l e f t opened) and 
a t the r igh t i s the public t o i l e t . 
7 9 騰 
【 ； 
m 'Wm 
- t h e ground f l oo r of the new bu i ld ing i s 
-opened up fo r passageway/ sho r t cu t to the 
back a l l e y . 
- some closed-down shops can be l e f t 
open as passageway too. 
- p a r t of the service zone of the res taurants 
are c lea red out as open-a i r ea t ing p l a ce . 
Some b r idges a re added to j o i n the f i r s t 
f loor shops . 
[
 J
“ — ] 广 . " : 、 f | ] h了 
H ^ft^rrrrtTi^lftli.hm i 糾 丄 二 U U U i ！hr— 
r- ‘ ：•] W 丨 H n W T M M i^ , ^ … ^ 鬥 i i * 一 
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iiFTT1"1 ^  I  山 ; ^ 涵 藏 n ^ f f i B 
n 亡 』 ^ j u ^ ^ u ' b ^ ..—._i嘲ui_i•〜‘•魅丨⑵私s 
iSf籠 
西正面立面圓 / West f ront elevation 
東後巷立面圓 / East back alley elevation 
-.'^SfBil；, ‘ 
力 fW一 > 
Front fagade of the new building will be kept at a lower height to be consistent with 
the context. Hence, the relat ively high-rise building can be masked out. 
Some f i r s t floor residential units are altered as shop and have horizontal linkage. 
• Vr ii .I：,-' 
/ ^ ¾ ] 
•r* 甲 — 
g3 ^ffittSSW^ The corner of the s i t e may have some 
landmark or opened up more to le t people 
• L . Z k n o w there is something at the back. 
Some ground floor shops will be l e f t opened mnMM i^rom^TFt'"^
3
. ’…“ “‘— 
as passage way to the back al ley. The ac t iv i - 腿 啡 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 产 f) £r t,, 
t i e s of the back al ley can be seen and attack ^ B j P ^ ^ ^ T ' f ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 匆 过 ， ： ， ' 5 
people going inside. They can also be alternate ^^r^^^^^TW^^^^te^S 永 旧 " 々 ' 〔 r ^ i 
short cut to go from one street to another. fr rfl^ Jq L . 二；二二 U^  ^  —. LJ-r ‘’ 
• I... . a a g j ^ g ^ p . . .〜•••一f_ L.. 、 . . . . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ -,utfi • , 
HIBduxs^ -:'二uh…“-J nifiSB' »< 
— 嘱 一 — li 
沿 街 剖 面 圖 / s e c t i o n s along street 
現存建築改造軸測圖/ i ^ ^ ^ x i p ^ y 
alternation of y ^ p ® ? ' 
_ W 講 , ^ M a K ‘ 
w g g \ ^ w ： I L M ' 議 商 店 空 間 使 用 > 
85 p t o f l m m J 乂 sugges ted • s p ^ 
• tapmi UP^ ' m^L \ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
hmra TT \ 力. . 
國 i Wm1 \ 
I ^ ^m 零 
S V^^ncxete f ^ s l a b ^ ； V v V V 
4 ^mBfS^M^^ c i i c k e d t o t h e m m r ^ ^ ^ Z 3 . 場 p a n e l s i n s t a l l a t i o n . . V ^ ^ \ ^ J ; >ac i d i t i on a framework allowed o b ^ J V s JHiP-'fl^fS^Mt'-" "T?' \ ‘ welded onto the s teel fram  V Growt|i o^tfio . \ ^ I  —— 
New building proposal 
The context of th i s place i s rich because of the diverse of archi— 
tectural de ta i l s and di f ferent height accumulated through ages. Hence, 
for the new building, i t has a statement i t s e l f that i t i s calm, humble 
but modern. I t will not t ry to intimate other existing buildings and i t 
will not stand out i t s e l f and add too much noise to the place. Propor-
tion of the exis t ing building i s borrowed. And by the control of the 
Building Planning Regulation, similar building height can be achieved. 
The basic s t ructure of the building is concrete framing. Steel 
frame i s hanged on i t as the fagade and then window/wall panels are 
inserted. Then the window/wall panel can be al tered and changed easi ly 
as the dwelling needed. And the s tee l frame alspj ^ilows easy and safe 
ins t a l l a t ion of cage or rack outside the building te^r welding. a 
j _ r® l g 
CZ3 L r^ -f* 
In— I t—, PyilMi^  
: 口 ESOm， 
M i ^ ^ = = 纏 = ^ ¾ ‘ 
_ r—ga — 1¾^ l ^ i H U ^ 
— C l , i p f U w n =i l ‘ 一 ^ ： 
| M . L W ^ m m X ^ f f i 
i」 LsMfe 
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r j P w ； 7 ) ¢. .^ Jp j ^ j • f ^ f v …妒 7 • ‘ ‘ ‘ £ j i t W| ：' ^ : ； t, . -、fV<； 攻 ， L 1 , 
南角道3 3 號 . 住 宅 設 計 方 案 平 面 / 
33 Nam Kok Road, proposed r e s iden^MH^^^ plan 、 辱 一1 
衙 前 塱 道 5 2 - 5 6 號 . 商 住 樓 宇 設 計 方 案 平 _ : / 1 
52-56 Nga Tsin Long Road, proppPi^mperc4al-
residential building plans 
Alternation of existing building 
Most of the existing residential buildings are s t i l l in good condi-
tion in the structural sense. However, for the internal layout of the 
f l a t , many rooms do not have windows. 
Ground f l o o r level 
Some of the shops have not been in rental for very long time. I t 
is appropriate to borrow them as shortcut or passageway to the back alley 
to increase the commercial value of the existing shops. 
For the typical 1940s building, the service court can be cleared up 
and shared out as l i t t l e pocket space for eating out. Light and wind can 
be penetrated through the building mass to the back alley well. 
XJp-stair 
As r e s i d e n t i a l unit 
Open plan is proposed as that different ac t iv i t ies of one f la t can 
be supported by one big row of windows. 
Kitchens and bathrooms that do not have the highest preference to have 
natural sunlight is grouped together and shared vent pipe. 
The f l a t can be divided from two units per floor to four units per 
floor. More small size f la t s are provided to suit the decreasing family 
size . 
As u p - s t a i r shop 
Having the character of the large balconies and the good network of 
back alley access, the f i r s t floor of the residential unit is feasible 
for commercial ac t iv i t i e s . Quiet, relaxing commercial is appropriate. 
For example, bookshop, c a f e , hair salon. 
v m n E m i H i 
H i B i i m ^ w m 
:: 一 . . . . … — — ― B ^ y 
結 構 及 物 料 / 
s t r u c t u r e and m a t e r i a l s a s sembles 
基 礎 結 構 策 略 / G e n e r a l Strategy of infrastructure 
Wat e r s u p p l y 
As the building is only about 20m high, i t is very likely to use 
direct upfeed for the potable water through meter at ground level. 
For the flushing water, here will be a small tank on the roof top. 
D r a i n age 
Instead of using open drainage at the backlane, the drainage will 
be rerouted underground so as to keep the lane clear. 
E l s e t r i c i t y 
There will be a CLP substation nearby to support the e lect r ic i ty 
need for the whole d i s t r i c t . For individual building, only a meter 
room is needed to receive the incoming cable. 
V e n t l l a t i o n 
As there are many eating places at the ground floor level, many 
exhaust fans and ducts• The duct will locate along the external wall 
and exhausted at the roof top. 
HVAC units and the^ exhaust fan are located as the occupant 
nGGdBci "^T ! I 
i ,s M l ! h M i ^ S i B ^ H m 
j . s u f f e r : ！ 丨 
-"Tilockttcm of water pipe ” M Q l l ^ ^ l ' E ^ ^ B l 
,
1 _ 觀 麼 : : ： 
j ：™" I! i：「•*了i 媽 1==1 ― " .1 丨 j 
k r r ‘ "Nrm Vs. I taxku tiwc & najptkl 
！i I ~ I I; \\ . v via. X I I in “ ‘ ‘ 1 I I ———• 
J , i r r ^
1
'
 J 知 ： ! ^ ^ ^ 、 
L.t w 
t. 
• location of CLP substation 
• system of potable water upfeed 
• system of flushing water down feed 
• location of rerouting sewage pipe 
R 河 
j 
政 J o 二 
fel J ^ajl * fE^p,! location of kitchen and to i le t 
EL IfcMI ！• a ^^MgMI • location of pipe duct 
BH - j «1 |\J locat ion of vent pipe from 
Bv i「' I ground floor restaurant 
I : I Q '^-^jP Q Jl!
 !
 o location of exposed down pipe 
J I n O q or soil pipe. 
O fc^ I _ _ , 1 
. I p
1
 'CSEBWaiilM • WL iL l^ff ^ ^ \ \ 
Infrastructure of the e x n g 
As the windows have t r e ' ^ b y the whole units af ter 
the rearrangement, m e c 1 e n t o n is applied for the 
kitchens and 七 � 土 工 � 七 及 ^ ^ ! ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o、^^ together and shared 
pipe ciuct
 w h i c h 
If the shop outlet will be 
rerouted from roof too. T h e ^ ^ 
exhaust outlet is\ 
aM^hp .o f for 丨 l o w i n g r e a s o n ： 
1. The rooftop wil^^e ..^^^ar!® jjqj a ^ f i re l^^aDe. Except a few 
roo f tops wi l i . f i r^^y^^^^t^^J^^ga^^er^ of them do not 
have m u c b ' " ； ' P ^ o p O x e A n d 'th^ou11^¾¾^ 11 keep higher 
than 2
 * f ' S s ^ r ^ ^ \ 擺 
S.Since.thq exi^ i只權卿铁缚艰千jijs the vent pipe 
will be a!'t a r e a 令 土 树 麗 r g i ^ ^ floor to,^the 
r o o f t o p
\ 
a « 錄 減 ： 代 
\ 警 命 磡 I : 耕 . . z 
\ J ！ yi J - ' v 
\ i, I' ^ ：‘' 
1( the location exhuast pipe the gijrpund fl&r ' restaurant. I t is located 
outside the building for easy asses£|jient'. The vent pipe can be decorated 
by puting some advertisem^ijit, signage of the shops, etc. on i t , simply by 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































New building typical wall 
section (scale 1:10) 
1. Handrail, oval s t ee l pipe 
120mmx60mm 
2. Steel angle 
3. Aluminum panel, t=2mm, bak-
ing a c r y l i c r e s i n g l a s s 
wool, t=25mm 
4. Roof drain t i l e 
* T jl ^^  on screed, water-proof 
• membrane 
‘6. Aluminum window frame 
7. Concrete panel or insulated 
spandrel unit (as occupant's 
need) 
8. Wood s k i r t i n g , 500mm (as 
occupant's need) 
9 * ^ tz 6 o X. c-channel, depth=2 0 Oiruti 
10. Sealant 
11. Steel angle 150mmx90inm 
12.Ceiling f inishing(as 
occupant's need) 
13.Anodized aluminum panel, 
t=2rati 
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衙前塱道街景 /a view of Nga Tsin Long Road 
衙前圍道立面照 / Nga Tsin Wai Road elevation 
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立 面 硏 究 / facade study 
後 巷 現 存 狀 況 / e x i s t i n g back 
alley situation 
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城市規蓟City Plaxmlng Review 
vol.23 No.5 May 1999 
Government Publications 
1. Census and S ta t i s t i c Department 
1996 Population by-census- Tables 
f o r D i s t r i c t and C o n s t i t u e n c y 
Area; Q u a r t e r s . households and 
P o p u l a t i o n by Type of Quarters 
2. Census and S ta t i s t i c Department 
1996 population By-census 一 Tables 
f o r D i s t r i c t and C o n s t i tuency 
Areas: Population by Age and Sbx 
104 
1 0 5 
相 關 法 制 / r e l e v a n t s t a t u t o ry control 
106 
According to Draft Ma Tau Kok Outline Zoning Plan No.s/k/10/8, most 
of the land of the target area are zoned as Residential (group A). 
The permissible plot rat io for most buildings in the Kowloon City 
d i s t r i c t is 6-7.5 for residential buildings and 12 for commercial and 
industrial buildings as provided under the Outline Zoning Plan, Many of 
the building have not achieved th is development ra t io because of the 
height res t r ic t ion necessitated by the Kai Tak Airport. As the result 
of the relocation of airport, the height restriction has been removed in 
1998 . 
B u i l d i n g h e i g h t 
The new Airport Height Restriction Plan i l lus t ra tes that the height 
res t r ic t ion has been changed to 460m from M.P.D., which allows a great 
amount of increase in height for buildings in this ci ty . 
Because of the limited lot s ize, the setback of the wall with 
prescribe windows are kept to minimum of around 2.3m from the boundary. 
By projecting angle 80.5 inclined toward the building from the lot 
boundary, we can have 5 storeys of residential on top of the commercial. 
O p e n s p a c e 
According to Building (Planning) Regulation 25, open space for class A 
s i te domestic building is H of roofed over area. 
P r o j e c t i o n s 
According to BPR 10. (4), the maximum projection of any canopy 
erected over any street shall be less then one-tenth of the width of the 
107street. 
In Kowloon City, most of the streets are 18m wide, which mean that 
the projection over s treet allowed are 1.8m only. 
For the existing canopies, the projection is about 2.5m to 3m. In 
order to maintain the continuity of the understorey, modification has to 
apply for this area. 
I t is reasonable in th i s d i s t r i c t as the proportion of building 
height to width of street is wide and 2.5m projection will not stop the 
sunlight from penetrating in the behalf of that regulation. 
open space 
p ro j ec t i on of balcony-
over s t ree t 
s i t e boundary 
W圓 
設 施 計 劃 表 / s c h e d u l e of accommodation 
1101 
f a c i l i t i e s existing proposed p e r c e n t a g e 
different 
6308 5047 
, / T n , 2 v 5507+ 4860+ …。 
shop area G/F (m
2
) »20% 
801(closed down 187(open-air 
shops) eating place) 
1450 
1210 (fjr irssi*"^  







 1 0 0 0 1 1 8 8 + 1 9 % 





 350 445 +27% 
33 Nam Kok Road 
t- ^^ t- 3« 3». ^^  "tz* ^^r ot -2-^  ol ^ A f . ” jm^ JMy M» ” - ^  









 - 374x4 -
public space/ seat ing 
111 /?、 755 
iJw ^^ i T^l j 
B^MBB 
540 
poss ib l e shop f r on t 
366 500+ +48% 
length (m) 40(I/F) 
l i g h t weight br idge 
added(m) - 60 -
for linkage 
of 1/F shops I I 6nixlOnos * j 
l ight weight staircase 
added (nos • ) 
— D — 
for access of 1/F floor shops 
shelter added(m) 
to complete covered walkway along - 53 一 
the shop front 4 nos . 
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案 例 硏 究 / c a s e s t u d i e s 
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Faneuil Hall Marketplace, Boston, USA 
Design archi tect : Benjamin Thompson and Associates 
The marketplace was built in 1826 which is located 
at the center of Boston urban core. The cit izen has a 
will of preserve this building with the balance between 
history and finance. 
The principle of conservation is not to improve on 
h is tory . New materials should be dist inguished and 
d i f fe ren t ia ted from the original one so as to keep a 
clear time line of the building, thus expressing the 
building l i f e and history. The old and new are joined 
successfully in an elegant and compatible way* 
Some market insight has to input to act ivate the 
space too. There is complex mix of ac t iv i t ies with the 
present of f u l l range of shops, r e s t a u r an t s and 
entertainment. The road around this his tor ical build-
ing was pedestrainized to provide a safe and le isure 
walking experience. 
Ebisu-bashi Bridge in Osaka Minami, Japan 
Osaka is a c i ty with strong association- with water. 
The improvement work along the riverbank in Dotonbori ( 
the most popular r iver among the local people), have 
been carried out since 1966. 
After walking through the busy, tube-l ike, covered 
shopping s t ree t , people will slow down when they reach 
the Ebisu-bashi Bridge. As i t i s open space a f t e r a 
squeeze area and there is the view of Dotonbori river, 
people l ike to stop and relax there. The bridge acts 
l ike a br ie f resp i te between the two long tube- l ike 
shopping arcades. The center of the bridge i s the 
passageway and the periphery is the relax place. Vari-
ous neon signage along the fagade of the river create a 
•l&K^kfc 11rHi b'f•••MKL'' jJBUT
 ]W :' 
l ively atmosphere. JHKhTnii I
:
t«ki 
China Town, Singapore 
This area i s both his tor ica l ly im-
portant and archi tec tura l ly rich, 
The buildings of Chinatown exhibit 
a sense of proportion and ref ine-
ment of architectural detai ls . The 
whole community i s kept l ike an 
open-air museum. All of them are 
three-storey red rood shop houses. 
Main s t ree ts are pedestrainized to 
allow rich s t ree t l i f e . 
High r i se building are kept out-
side t h i s d i s t r i c t , so that the 
harmonic repetitive arcade will not 
be interrupted. 




 review (internal) 
P r e s e n t a t i o n : 
-Raised up the i s sues of Kowloon City to be 
concerned. Focus on the problems faced by Kowloon 
City and the value of renewal. 
Feedback from the reviewers: 
-can do more analytical maps to explore the re la-
tionship between difference patterns 
-Try to jump out of the map analysis to go deeper 
underneath the surface. 
Think of the feasible scope of the project 
22/10/1999 2
nd
 review (external) 
P r e s e n t a t i o n : 
-Si te analysis presented 
-Raised up the general strategy for the further development 
-Proposed the possible s i t e to demonstrate the renewal. 
-Several separated lots are proposed. Aim at designing some 
prototypes according to d i f fe ren t s t ree t nature. 
Feedback from the reviewers: 
-Development on single separated lot may be too small in scale 
and have l i t t l e va r i e t y . Combination of several l o t s to 
obtain a larger s i t e is possible. 
-Combination of shops across the service lane can help in 
keeping the lane clean. 
-Better to use a s t ree t to demonstrate rather than spread a l l 
over the s i t e . 
-Set the schedule of accommodation to define the issue 
12/11/1999 3
rd
 review (internal) 
P r e s e n t a t i o n : 
Site se lect ion confirmed to be a piece of " is land" instead of the whole 
d i s t r i c t . 
~ Architectural l ibrary of Kowloon City i s under development. 
~ Four books are prepared under the topics : 1: Theory, 2:Analysis, 3: Design, 
4:Appendix 
Project br ief , design strategy and brief programming are presented. 
Feedback from the reviewers: 
The scope of the project is reasonable but have to state strong point of why 
we should keep the development low (in a market point of view) 
The archi tectural l ibrary is worth to keep developing, 
t ry to diagramically presented the previous on each review 
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10/12/1999 4
th
 review (external) 
P r e s e n t a t i o n : 
〜Conceptual model represent the idea of alternation of the 
usage of the existing buildings. H H H H H H | | 
~ Commercial pattern proposed • H ^ ^ f f 
〜New building location and idea proposed , 
〜pedestrian network are proposed such as borrowing the 
down shop as passage way and bridges connecting 
shops. l.MHBHbw' 
Feedback from the r e v i e w e r s : 辟 * p J B B i ^ ^'i春•麵,\、、 
〜Main theme of the project is not so clear 
〜Think of the re-routing of t r a f f i c 
~ Capacity of people, which front s t reet as the main path and 
back lane as the minor path? 
~ can the proposed routes benefit a l l the shops, any deadend? 
〜Gateway to arouse interest of the people to go into the back 122 
lane? 
〜Play with the pocket spaces 7 1 j . ：!» , j 
〜Is footbridge, which is new element in this , : 德 aflH j 
to up l i f t the pedestrian? f ' ^ If I^B l^^ ff：" 
J3.,, .^L»、《 ^ i , fr 
'ir 
14/01/2000 Review 5 (internal) 
P r e s e n t a t i o n 
- A big plaza is created by removing some existing buildings at the corner of the 
busiest road. 
一 I t is a focal point of the community. I t allowed social gathering and mass 
function. 
- A n o t h e r layer of commercial a c t i v i t i e s is created at the f i r s t floor level to 
ease the pedestrian-vehicular dispute. 
- A high-rise residential block is located on top of the commercial podium. Hence, 
the development potential of the low-rise resident ial blocks can be transferred 
to th is block. 
- T h e high-rise i t s e l f can act as a focal point and a landmark which can be seen 
far away. The fagade treatment 
- T h e r e is di f ferent between the nature of the ac t iv i t i e s at the s t ree t front and 
the back alley, because of the scale of the space. The s t ree t front, which is 
more wide and open, i t will be more busy and fast pace. The back alley, which 
the scale is narrower, i t will create an atmosphere of quiet and slow pace. 
一 Nam Kok Road i s closed for f lea market and for safe c i rcu la t ion at Sundays. 
During weekdays, th is road will become parking space* 
Feedback from the reviewers 
- If the commercial element is successful, what will happen to the existing l i t t l e 
shops? The people may be drawn to th is shopping center and leave the rest of the 
d i s t r i c t even worst. May be the new shopping center is too big. 
—Will the high-rise too outrageous in th is context? Is th is kind of
 x
Time Square 
Plaza' suitable to th i s d i s t r i c t with many old people? 
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I study plan of the high r ise and the general 
c i rcu la t ion . 
11/02/2000 Review 6 (external) 
p r e s e n t a t i o n 
- To keep the fabric of the city,工 choose not to open up any big plaza. All the building 
mass is maintained. 
- Many small pocket spaces are created by cleaning up some service area of the shops. 
一 No big plaza i s being opened up as the frequent users- the elderly, prefer small 
resting-place with greenery and shading that have the view of people walking around. 
- The project will focus on the renovation of the back alley. 
feedback from the reviewers 
- Think of the technical f ea s ib i l i t y of cleaning up the back alley. For example, the 
outlet of the exhaust fan of the restaurant 
- How about if the s t reet along the selected s i te can be closed off for pedestrian only 
during weekend and allow more ac t iv i t i es or social l i f e to happen? 
- What will be the d i f ferent between the ac t iv i t i e s on the s t ree t front and the back 
alley? 
- The plaza is so small that there is no plaza.• May be people outside can hardly discover 
the ac t iv i t i es at the back of the buildings. 
i ^ - . t m I B j U ； i j p f m 
^m^ 广 ？ 書 _ • I ， 
upper) the overall presentation layout ‘ j j | ^^• 1, .,1. - | ' \ 
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lower ridit) lit t le front plaza opened ip by cleaning sane S-l / / f ftj^gjm \ \ 
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alteration of the urban fabric is kept to minirroti W I j . m 
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設 計 草 稿 / d e s i g n s k e t c h 
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立 面 及 細 部 硏 究 / F a c a d e and detail study 
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linkage study of the exis t ing fabr ic . The 、 
al ternat ion, addition and demolition of the 
fabr ic was kept to minimum, 
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d i f f e ren t t r i a l s of the l iving pat-
tern of the new typical narrow block 
(one lot) and wider block ( combined 
lo t s ) . Light, view, structure, f lex-
i b i l i t y are concerned 
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